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Abstract: The low chromium-to-iron ratio of chromite ores is an important issue in some chromite
deposits. The value of the chromite ore is indeed dictated in the market by its iron, as well as
its chromium content. In the present study, a chromite concentrate was reprocessed by gravity
(spiral concentrator) and magnetic separation to enhance the chromium-to-iron ratio. Also, detailed
characterization studies including automated mineralogy were carried out to better understand the
nature of the samples. Enhancing the chromium-to-iron ratio was achieved by using advanced spiral
separators which will be discussed in this paper.

Keywords: chromite; beneficiation; wet high intensity magnetic separator; spiral concentrator;
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1. Introduction

Chromite is the only available source of chromium metal which is used for alloy steels in the
form of ferrochrome. Production of ferroalloy is a high energy-intensive process and the economics
of the process depends on the associated impurity level. Among the impurities, iron is one of the
gangue element, which is present in the form of gangue minerals as well as in the chromite crystal
lattice. It is well reported in the literature that the chromium-to-iron ratio (Cr:Fe ratio) of chromite
ores plays a crucial role in the efficiency of ferrochrome production [1–3]. For removal of the gangue
minerals, including iron-bearing minerals, beneficiation is mandatory prior to the smelting process [4–6].
Conventionally, the chromite ore is beneficiated by using gravity concentration techniques. With the
decrease in the particle size, separation of the chromite particles by gravity separation becomes difficult
due to the presence of near density gangue minerals as well as limitation in the equipment design [7].
Thus, the improvement in the Cr:Fe ratio of the product is limited with ferruginous chromite ore
deposits compared to the siliceous type deposits. Beyond a specific limit, it is challenging to process
these iron-bearing minerals by using conventional gravity separators [4,8,9].

Beneficiation flow sheets generally consist of different classifiers (mechanical screw classifiers,
hydraulic based hindered settling classifiers as well as hydro cyclones), gravity units (jig, heavy
media cyclones/separators, spiral concentrators as well as shaking tables) and dewatering processes
(thickening and filtration). The ferruginous chromite ore deposits are mostly found in India. The
achievable Cr:Fe ratio of the concentrates varies from 1.5 to 2.8 from a low-grade deposit with Cr:Fe
ratios of 0.5 to 1.0 by using gravity separation [4,10–13].

There are few published data available about processing low-grade deposits or tailings in order to
beneficiate chromite. Publications relevant to the gravity separation of different chromite deposits as well as
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tailing fraction were studied [10,14–20]. Most of these studies are limited to the flowsheet development, as
well as recovery of the chromite particles. Gravity separators (water only cyclone, multi-gravity separator,
and knelson concentrator) have also been used to improve the product quality of low-grade chromite ores
as well as tailings of the beneficiation plant [12,16,17,21–24]. It should be added that the higher centrifugal
Falcon separator has not been studied for chromite ores although this device is widely used in the mineral
industry [25,26]. There are published papers available on magnetic separation as well as roasting assisted
magnetic separation to discard the iron-bearing gangue minerals [9,13,27–31]. Flotation, selective flocculation,
as well as magnetic carrier separation studies have also been carried out for different chromite ores to separate
chromite from the gangue minerals [32–39]. However, most of the studied ores are either synthetic samples,
or silicate rich gangue minerals. It should be mentioned that while separation of iron from chromite ore
is reported in the literature, the separation feature from the concentrate produced by gravity separation is
not available. Gravity concentration is a viable option due to the difference in the density of the associated
gangue minerals and chromite. Also, some case studies discussed on the application of spiral concentrator
for treating such ores from the gangue minerals. Furthermore, the spiral concentrator is widely used for
separation of minerals due to its lower operating cost. The other option for treating such materials is by
utilizing the difference between the magnetic susceptibility of the minerals. The wet high-intensity magnetic
separator is a common piece of industrial equipment for treating ferrous minerals. In this case, the gangue
minerals exhibit paramagnetic property due to their iron content. Therefore, any study in this direction will
assist on the amenability for the enhancement of the Cr:Fe ratio from ferruginous chromite ores.

In this paper, the enhancement of the Cr:Fe ratio of a chromite ore was investigated by reprocessing
via gravity separation and magnetic separation. A number of experiments were carried out by varying
the critical variables of these units. The ore samples were thoroughly characterized by different
techniques including automated advanced mineralogical tools.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Chromite Samples

Three different chromite samples were collected from a beneficiation plant as coarse, fine, and
ultrafine concentrates. The chromite ore is from an open cast mine at the Sukinda region, India, and
treated in a gravity-based plant. In the plant, the chromite ore was beneficiated by grinding to below 1
mm and classification to three different size fractions (by using hydrocyclone and hydraulic classifiers).
Each fraction was subjected to three-stage separation (a combination of a rougher–scavenger–cleaner
circuit) in spiral concentrators with different designs. The concentrate samples were filtered and dried
and about 1 ton of each fractions was collected for this study.

2.2. Particle Characterisation

The particle size distribution (PSD) of the sample was measured in a laboratory sieve shaker.
ICP-AES (Integra XL, I.R. Tech. Pvt. Ltd. (GBC Scientific Equipment, Victoria, Australia )) was carried
out for the chemical assays. The mineral analysis was carried out by X-ray diffraction (XRD) supplied
by PANanalytical B.V. (Malvern Panalytical, Almelo, The Netherlands) and QEMSCAN (FEI Company,
Hillsboro, OR, United States). The details of these procedures are given in earlier publications [8,40].

2.3. Separation Processes

To enhance the Cr:Fe ratio of the samples, gravity concentration by the spiral concentrator and
magnetic separation by the wet-high intensity magnetic separator was used. The details of the
experimental setup along with the process conditions are discussed in Sections 2.3.1 and 2.3.2.

2.3.1. Spiral Concentrator Tests

Tests were carried out by varying the slurry flow rate and feed pulp density in two different spiral
designs (HG10i and FM1 (Mineral Technologies, Carrara, Australia)). The other variables, such as
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splitter position, were maintained constant. Important parameters of the spiral concentrators and
their design features along with the process conditions are given in Table 1. Experiments were carried
out by varying the listed variables and operated in closed circuit arrangement whereby the product
streams were recycled back to the feed tank. A valve located on the feed line was used to adjust the
desired feed rate. The splitter position was maintained at 18 and 21 cm, respectively, for the HG10i and
FM1 designs. The sampling was planned after setting the slurry flow rate with the designated slurry
pulp density and it was allowed to run until a steady flow of the products streams achieved (i.e., more
than 5 min). The products were collected, dried, weighed, and analyzed for the efficiency.

Table 1. The process parameters during the spiral concentrator tests.

Parameters
Spiral Design Types

HG10i FM1

Spiral length (m) 2.84 3.12
Trough diameter (mm) 580 685

Trough height/pitch (mm) 350 360
Number of turns 8 8

Slurry flow rate (m3/h) 0.9–2.3 0.9 and 2.3
Slurry pulp density (wt.%) 20 and 25 15, 20, 25, 30

2.3.2. Wet High Intensity Magnetic Concentrator Tests

Tests were carried out on a pilot-scale wet high-intensity magnetic separator (Jones P40 model
WHIMS, MBE Coal & Minerals Technology GmbH, Gottfried-Hagen-Straße 20, Germany) by varying
the magnetic field intensity at the different levels (0.4 to 1.35 T). The slurry pulp density and feed
rate were maintained at 10% and 0.1 tph, respectively. Wash water flow rate of the WHIMS was also
maintained at 7 L·min−1. Also, the samples were also treated in two-stage at different magnetic field
intensity. In the 1st stage, it was targeted to discard the non-magnetic particles at higher magnetic
field intensity whereas paramagnetic minerals were targeted at a lower magnetic field intensity in the
2nd stage.

2.3.3. Experimental Analysis

After each experiment, the products (magnetic, middling, and non-magnetic for the WHIMS, and
concentrate, middling, and tailing for the spiral concentrator) were collected for a fixed time, and dried.
The weight distribution, as well as the elemental analysis for each product was measured and used for
analyzing the grade, recovery, the Cr:Fe ratio and the Cr:Fe enrichment ratio. All tests were repeated at
least 3 times, and the experimental error was found to be ±5%. The recovery and enrichment ratio for
each test were calculated using Equations (1) and (2).

Recovery (%)Cr2O3 = 100×
Mass split×Grade (%)Cr2O3 o f the product

Grade (%)Cr2O3 o f the f eed
(1)

Cr : Fe enrichment ratio =
Cr : Fe ratio o f the product

Cr : Fe ratio o f the f eed
(2)

3. Result and Discussion

3.1. Characterisation Studies

3.1.1. Particle Size and Chemical Analysis

The PSD of the chromite concentrates is given in Figure 1. It is observed that 80% of the particles
are below 715, 241, and 62 µm, respectively, for the coarse, fine, and ultrafine concentrates. Similarly,
50% of the particles are less than 345, 120, and 45µm, respectively, for the coarse, fine, and ultrafine
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concentrates. It is also observed that 21.2% of the sample is of ultrafine size (below 25 µm) for the
ultrafine concentrate whereas this value is very minimum for the other two samples (i.e., 0.4% and 0.8%
for the coarse and fine concentrates, respectively). The elemental analysis of the chromite concentrates
is given in Table 2. Size by size chemical analysis results are also given in Table 3. The chromium oxide
and total iron content of all size fractions in all concentrates are varied in a broader range. The iron
content at finer fractions of all samples was found to be higher compared to the coarser size fractions.

Figure 1. Particle size distribution of the chromite concentrates.

Table 2. Elemental assay of the concentrates.

Sample
(Concentrates)

Assay (%)

Fe(T) CaO SiO2 MgO Al2O3 Cr2O3 LOI Cr:Fe Ratio

Coarse 14.4 0.3 7.9 9.3 9.5 49.9 3.8 2.4
Fine 13.2 0.3 3.9 10.8 9.2 53.7 3.7 2.8

Ultrafine 18.1 0.2 8.8 7.9 9.5 42.9 4.3 1.6

Table 3. Size by size elemental assay of the concentrates.

Size Fractions (µm) Cr2O3 Fe(T) Cr:Fe Ratio

Coarse concentrate

+710 51 14.6 2.4
−710 + 500 47.9 15.3 2.1
−500 + 250 48.3 15.1 2.2
−250 + 150 51.4 14.2 2.5
−150 + 75 51.8 12.1 2.9
−75 50.4 14.4 2.4

Fine concentrate

+150 51.6 13.6 2.6
−150 + 75 54.6 13.1 2.9
−75 + 45 56.4 12.1 3.2
−45 + 25 55.8 13.4 2.8
−25 48.3 22.9 1.4

Ultrafine concentrate

+150 25.6 19.8 0.9
−150 + 100 32.3 18.7 1.2
−100 + 75 33.1 18.6 1.2
−75 + 45 42.6 16.8 1.7
−45 + 25 51.8 14.4 2.5
−25 36.2 25.6 1.0
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3.1.2. X-ray Diffraction Analysis

The XRD analysis results (Figure 2) shows that the samples contain mainly chromite magnesian
(Al0.06Cr1.64Fe0.78Mg0.5O4Ti0.02), hematite (Fe2O3), goethite (FeO(OH)), spinel (MgAl2O4) and
quartz(SiO2).

Figure 2. XRD pattern of the chromite concentrates.

3.1.3. Heavy Liquid Separation Tests

Heavy-liquid separation studies were carried out by using organic liquids to analyze the liberation
of mineral grains of the samples. The heavy density separation study was performed by considering
two types of density liquids of densities at 2.8 (bromoform) and 3.3 g/cm3 (di-iodo-methane). Results are
presented in Table 4. It is evident that the Cr:Fe ratio of the coarse concentrate increased from 2.4 to 2.7.
Similarly, the Cr:Fe ratio of the fine and ultrafine concentrates were enhanced from 2.8 and 1.6, to 3.2 and
2.5, respectively. Results also indicate that the liberation of the iron-bearing minerals are significantly
increasing when particle size decreases and therefore, the Cr:Fe ratio is enhanced to about 0.9 for the
ultrafine size concentrate. Also, this is an indication on the amenability scope for the gravity separation
for the removal of the iron-bearing gangue minerals. It can be assumed that by discarding the float parts
to the non-magnetic fraction at higher magnetic intensity, the desired Cr:Fe ratio can be achieved.

Table 4. Results of the heavy liquid separation for chromite concentrates.

Product Mass Split (%) Assay (%)
Cr:Fe Ratio

Distribution (%)

Cr2O3 Fe(T) Cr2O3 Fe(T)

Coarse concentrate

Density (2.8 g/cm3)

Float 7.5 11.6 11.3 0.7 1.7 5.9
Sink 92.5 53.0 14.7 2.5 98.3 94.1

Density (3.3 g/ cm3)

Float 12.4 17.8 18.7 0.7 4.4 16.1
Sink 87.6 54.4 13.8 2.7 95.6 83.9

Fine concentrate

Density (2.8 g/ cm3)

Float 3.2 22.9 49.4 0.3 1.4 11.9
Sink 96.8 54.7 12.1 3.1 98.6 88.1

Density (3.3 g/ cm3)

Float 6.1 10.7 33.3 0.2 1.2 15.3
Sink 93.9 56.5 12.0 3.2 98.8 84.7

Ultrafine concentrate

Density (2.8 g/ cm3)

Float 5.6 9.5 41.5 0.2 1.2 12.9
Sink 94.4 44.9 16.7 1.8 98.8 87.1

Density (3.3 g/ cm3)

Float 14.3 10.5 48.9 0.1 3.5 38.7
Sink 85.7 48.3 13.0 2.5 96.5 61.3
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3.1.4. Mineralogical Studies

The polished sections of the samples were studied by QEMSCAN. The results were derived by
analyzing more than 8500 particle using five different polished blocks. The mineral composition of the
concentrates are shown in Table 5. It can be seen that hematite, goethite, and iron silicates (serpentine,
olivine group of minerals) are predominant as iron-bearing gangue minerals along with chromite.

Table 5. Mineral analysis of the concentrates along with the grain size of different minerals.

Minerals Mineral Mass (%) Grain Size (µm)

Coarse
Concentrate

Fine
Concentrate

Ultrafine
Concentrate

Coarse
Concentrate

Fine
Concentrate

Ultrafine
Concentrate

Chromite 81.0 89.4 76.1 110.7 58.5 42.1
Goethite 4.0 2.5 7.5 25.0 24.9 18.1
Hematite 4.1 2.3 4.0 26.7 35.9 20.8
Fe-silicate 4.7 1.8 5.1 19.9 21.0 14.4
Kaolinite 0.6 0.4 1.1 28.7 27.0 21.3
Silicate 1.0 0.8 1.6 28.6 36.7 24.3

Gibbsite 0.5 0.2 0.7 28.2 37.5 21.2
Others 4.1 2.7 4.0 17.5 25.7 15.7

Further, the average liberation grain size of the minerals are also given in Table 5. It is found that
the average grain size for chromite and gangue minerals widely varies and the gangue minerals are
liberated at a finer size compared to chromite. It is also observed that the gangue minerals are well
liberated at ultrafine particle size ranges which indicates the desliming, as well as gravity separation
techniques, can be used to separate.

While Figure 3 shows the presence of different minerals interlocked together but it is evident
that a substantial amount of chromite is present in free form, as shown by the QEMSCAN images
(Figure 4). In fact, 76.8%, 80.1% and 70.7% of the chromite particles are in free form in the coarse, fine,
and ultrafine concentrates, respectively (which can be separated). Similarly, the association or interlock
of the gangue minerals can be observed in Figure 3. For example, the Fe-silicate particles in the coarse
concentrate indicate that 53.9% of the particles are interlocked with the chromite particles. In other
words, the separation of Fe-silicate is possible at a higher efficiency due to their different density, but
the interlocking of these particles with chromite enhances the apparent particle density and in turn, it
minimizes the efficiency of the gravity separation. Similar interpretations are valid for different gangue
minerals in these three cases. However, the enhancement of the Cr:Fe ratio due to the separation of
liberated gangue particle may not help in decreasing the Fe content to zero. It should be noted that iron
is present in the chromite spinel and it cannot be separated. Therefore, the Cr:Fe ratio data may not be
helpful in this case. For a better understanding, the deportment of iron was analyzed by QEMSCAN.
The elemental deportments for iron (Figure 5) showed that it is reported from hematite, goethite, and
Fe-silicates along with chromite. In other words, a higher value of iron might have come from chromite
particles as well as from the interlocking of iron-bearing minerals with chromite. This observation
has been also reported earlier [9,28,41]. Therefore, the iron level in the concentrate can be lowered to
only a certain extent, and beyond that, its separation is not feasible through the beneficiation. From
Figure 5, it is observed that 72.4%, 87%, and 73% of the total iron is reported from chromite in the
coarse, fine, and ultrafine concentrate, respectively. It is also found that iron is distributed mostly in
hematite for the coarse concentrate, whereas Fe-silicate bearing minerals are dominant in the fine and
ultrafine concentrate, respectively. It is concluded that the iron content in the beneficiation product
can be lowered to 10.4%, 11.6%, and 13.2% for the coarse, fine, and ultrafine concentrate, respectively.
Beyond these points, the iron content cannot be decreased further without losing chromite particles.
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Figure 3. Association of different minerals in the chromite concentrate samples: (a) coarse, (b) fine, and
(c) ultrafine concentrates.

Figure 4. The QEMSCAN images of the samples in different size classes.
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Figure 5. The iron deportment in different iron bearing mineral phases of the samples.

From the automated mineralogy, it is established that the best beneficiation strategy should
decrease the hematite content of the coarse concentrate. The amenability of the separation is feasible by
the gravity separation as well as magnetic separation. However, the magnetic separation may be more
helpful due to the differences in the particle magnetic susceptibility. On the other hand, the gravity
separation may be difficult due to the low concentration criterion between the minerals.

3.2. Separation Studies

3.2.1. Gravity Separation by Spiral Concentrator

Results of the separation using the FM1 spiral design for the coarse concentrate is shown in
Figure 6. From Figure 6a, it is found that the grade of the concentrate decreases with an increase in the
slurry pulp density at both slurry flow rates. It is also observed that the separation efficiency is poor
with slurry pulp density higher than 20%. The recovery in the concentrate fraction is found to be in
reverse trend of the grade, which is a general feature in the separation. Influence of the slurry flow rate
also significantly influences the separation, which is evident from both grade and recovery values.
A better separation is observed for the higher slurry flow rate of 2.3 m3/h. A similar observation has
been reported for other spiral designs for treating low-grade chromite and hematite ores [10,11,42].
The separation efficiency improves with increasing the feed velocity due to the enhancement of the
centrifugal force acting on the particles. This, results in migration of coarser gangue particles (iron
silicate bearing minerals) to the peripheral tailing stream. The influence of the slurry density, as well
as flow rate on the separation, is analyzed in terms of Cr:Fe and enrichment ratio to understand
the rejection of iron-bearing gangue minerals (Figure 6b). However, the rejection of iron-bearing
gangue minerals is drastically affected with an increase in the slurry pulp density, but the separation is
favorable at a higher slurry flow rate.

Similar tests were carried out in the HG10i spiral concentrator for the coarse concentrate sample.
From Figure 7a, it is found that the optimum separation (grade) is at a pulp density of more than 20%.
The layer of particles governs the separation inside the trough flows over the surface, which is dictated
by the slurry flow rate as well as slurry density. The influence of slurry density on the coarse particle
recovery is well explained in the literature [43,44]. However, the influence of the wash water flow rate
is more of an influence than slurry density, which is not considered in the present research. It is also
found that the grade, as well as the iron rejection, is better in the HG10i design. The lower diameter
trough with a minimum pitch in the design facilitated the enhanced separation and resulted in Cr:Fe
ratio values of more than 4 (Figure 7b).
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Figure 6. Influence of the feed flow rate and slurry density on the treatment of coarse concentrate by
the spiral FM1 design (a) for grade and recovery; (b) for Cr:Fe ratio and enrichment ratio of concentrate.

Figure 7. Influence of the feed flow rate and slurry density on the treatment of coarse concentrate by the
spiral HG10i design (a) for grade and recovery; (b) for Cr:Fe ratio and enrichment ratio of concentrate.

Separation studies using fine concentrate samples were carried out in the spirals by varying
slurry flow rate and pulp density. The results of the separation using FM1 spiral design is shown in
Figure 8. From the Figure 8a, it is found that the grade of the concentrate increases with an increase
in slurry pulp density up to 20% solids and after that, it decreases at the low slurry flow rate. The
grade decreases with an increase of slurry density at the higher slurry flow rate. The Cr2O3 grade
of the concentrate was enriched to values above 60% at the lower slurry flow rate. This is basically
due to the better liberation of the chromite particles in the feed slurry along with a single layer of
particle flow which enhances the separation. This in turn, results in better segregation of the heavy
particles in the concentrate. Further, influence of the slurry density, as well as the flow rate on the
separation was analyzed in terms of the Cr:Fe and enrichment ratios to understand the rejection of
the iron-bearing gangue minerals. Results in Figure 8b shows that rejection of iron-bearing gangue
minerals drastically decreases with an increase in slurry pulp density at the higher slurry flow rate.
However, the separation is favorable at a lower slurry flow rate.
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Figure 8. Influence of the feed flow rate and slurry density on the treatment of fine concentrate by the
spiral FM1 design (a) for grade and recovery; (b) for Cr:Fe ratio and enrichment ratio of concentrate.

Figure 9 presents the results of similar tests carried out in the HG10i spiral design. Figure 9a
indicates that the Cr2O3 grade of the concentrate increases with an increases in slurry pulp density at
both flow rates. The optimum separation (grade) is also obtained at a pulp density of 25%. Generally,
the separation inside the trough is governed by the layer of particles flows over the surface along with
the hindered settling phenomena which enhances the separation based on the settling ratio of the heavy
and light density particles. Similar to the coarse concentrate, the grade as well as iron rejection, were
found to be better in the HG10i type. However, the recovery for both flow rates is below 70% while
achieving a Cr2O3 grade higher than 60%. The Cr:Fe and enrichment ratios are found to be increasing
as the slurry pulp density increases. The maximum Cr:Fe and enrichment ratios are observed for the
higher slurry flow rate of 2.3 m3/h (Figure 9b).

Figure 9. Influence of the feed flow rate and slurry density on the performance of spiral design
HG10i in treating fine concentrate (a) for grade and recovery; (b) for Cr:Fe ratio and enrichment ratio
of concentrate.

Results of the Cr2O3 upgradation using the FM1 spiral design are shown in Figure 10. From
Figure 10a, it is found that the Cr2O3 grade of the concentrate increases with an increase in slurry pulp
density up to 15% in both flow rates. The Cr2O3 grade of the concentrate was enriched but it does
not exceed 55%. At the higher slurry flow rate, the grade does not exceed 50%. This is basically due
to the entrainment of ultrafine gangue minerals to the concentrate flow. The change in the recovery
during the separation is found to be the reverse trend of the grade, and the recovery is higher at lower
slurry flow rates. Further, the influence of slurry density, as well as flow rate on the separation were
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analyzed in terms of Cr:Fe and enrichment ratios to understand the rejection of the iron-bearing gangue
minerals. The rejection of iron-bearing gangue minerals is found to be proportional to the grade, but
the separation is better at a lower slurry flow rate and pulp density of 15% (Figure 10b).

Figure 10. Influence of the feed flow rate and slurry density on the treatment of ultrafine concentrate by
the spiral FM1design (a) for grade and recovery; (b) for Cr:Fe ratio and enrichment ratio of concentrate.

Figure 11 presents the results of similar tests carried out on the HG10i spiral design. Figure 11a
indicates that the Cr2O3 grade of the concentrate increases with an increase in slurry pulp density up
to 20%, and it decreases after that. However, there is insignificant change by varying the pulp density
at higher flow rates. The recovery of Cr2O3 in the concentrate is found to be less than 40% in all tests.
Therefore, the main disadvantage of this design is inadequate segregation of the ultrafine chromite
particles. This is basically due to the inferior displacement of the particles radially due to the higher
viscosity of the slurry. The Cr:Fe and enrichment ratios (Figure 11b) are also increasing when the slurry
pulp density increases to 20%, and after that it decreases. The maximum Cr:Fe and enrichment ratio
values are observed for the higher slurry flow rate of 2.3 m3/h.

Figure 11. Influence of the feed flow rate and slurry density on the treatment of ultrafine concentrate
by the spiral HG10i design (a) for grade and recovery; (b) for Cr:Fe ratio and enrichment ratio
of concentrate.

3.2.2. Magnetic Separation by Wet High Intensity Magnetic Separator

Magnetic separation in WHIMS was carried out by varying the magnetic field intensity from 0.4
to 1.3 T. Figure 12a shows that there is an increase in the grade of the magnetic fraction of the coarse
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concentrate with an increase in magnetic field intensity up to 1.1T, and it decreases drastically after
that. This is due to the paramagnetic nature of the chromite and rejection of the silicate bearing gangue
minerals in the non-magnetic fraction. However, at a magnetic field intensity of 1.3 T, there may be the
attraction of goethite and iron-silicate bearing minerals which are paramagnetic and are reported to the
magnetic fraction. Similarly, the iron rejection and the efficiency of separation with the change in the
magnetic field intensity is shown in Figure 12b. The separation of iron-bearing minerals from chromite
is found to be limited as the Cr:Fe ratio of the product is below 2.7. This is due to the abundance of the
near magnetic susceptibility minerals as well their poor liberation.

Figure 12. Influence of the magnetic field intensity on the treating coarse concentrate by the WHIMS
(a) for grade and recovery; (b) for Cr:Fe ratio and enrichment ratio of concentrate.

Similarly, the results for the fine and ultrafine concentrates are given in Figures 13 and 14. Figure 13
shows separation of chromite, as well as the rejection of iron-bearing minerals at a magnetic field
intensity of 1.2 T. Further, the Cr2O3 grade of the magnetic fraction is enriched to 59.7% from 53.7% in
the feed. The Cr-Fe ratio was also increased from 2.8 to 3.94.

Figure 13. Influence of the magnetic field intensity on the treating fine concentrate by the WHIMS (a)
for grade and recovery; (b) for Cr:Fe ratio and enrichment ratio of concentrate.
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Figure 14. Influence of the magnetic field intensity on the treating ultrafine concentrate by the WHIMS
(a) for grade and recovery; (b) for Cr:Fe ratio and enrichment ratio of concentrate).

The maximum achievable Cr2O3 grade for the ultrafine concentrate is 45% from a feed with 42.9%
Cr2O3 (Figure 14), with enhancement of the Cr:Fe ratio from 1.6 to 1.8. The maximum grade is reported
at a magnetic field intensity of 0.9 T. The separation of the iron-bearing particles is found to be minimal
for the ultrafine concentrate compared to other two samples. This is mainly due to inefficient capture
of the magnetic particles at finer particle size range as well as the abundance of hematite and goethite
in the sample which are paramagnetic and are reported along with chromite.

3.3. Discussion

From Figure 15, it is observed that the WHIMS can be used for increasing chromium oxide
recovery, but it does not result in a significant Cr2O3 grade and Cr:Fe ratio. Further, the two-stage
separation was adopted to discard hematite and goethite at a lower magnetic field intensity of 0.4 T
and iron-bearing silicates at 1.2 T. The two-stage separation for such low-grade ferruginous chromite
ore is well reported in the literature [13]. The results of the two-stage separation are found to be
insignificant as there is an incremental change in the grade, but the recovery decreases drastically.
However, the spiral concentrator can be used to achieve products with a Cr:Fe ratio higher than 2.8,
and recovery level at 70%. In the case of the fine concentrate sample, the grade–recovery relationship
(Figure 16a) is found to be identical in both units. However, the enhancement of the Cr:Fe ratio is weak
in the WHIMS, compared to the spiral separator (Figure 16b,c). This is due to the efficient separation
of the non-magnetic gangue minerals (e.g., iron-bearing silicates, quartz) from chromite whereas an
inefficient separation of hematite and goethite. Chromite has been previously separated at magnetic
field intensities above 1 T by discarding the gangue minerals (serpentine and olivine, which associate
with chromite) [32]. This is possible since chromite has slightly more magnetic susceptibility than
gangue minerals due to its higher iron content. The major gangue minerals in our case are hematite
and goethite along with the silicate bearing phases which hindered the efficient separation as their
magnetic susceptibility are similar. The trend of correlation for the separation for ultrafine concentrate
(Figure 17) is found to be identical with the coarse concentrate. In all samples, the spiral concentrate is
found to be more efficient for the enhancement of the Cr:Fe ratio compared to the WHIMS. Also, it is
evident that the separation is primarily influenced by the spiral design.
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Figure 15. Comparison of the performance of the spiral concentrator and the WHIMS in treating coarse
concentrate (a) for grade and recovery; (b) for grade and Cr:Fe rato; (c) for Cr:Fe rato and recovery.

Figure 16. Comparison of the performance of the spiral concentrator and the WHIMS in treating fine
concentrate (a) for grade and recovery; (b) for grade and Cr:Fe rato; (c) for Cr:Fe rato and recovery.
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Figure 17. Comparison of the performance of the spiral concentrator and the WHIMS in treating
ultrafine concentrate (a) for grade and recovery; (b) for grade and Cr:Fe rato; (c) for Cr:Fe rato
and recovery.

The optimum conditions derived from the spiral concentrator is given in Table 6. The Cr:Fe ratio
of the fine concentrate is upgraded from 2.38 to 3.97 with a Cr2O3 grade of 63% and recovery of 52.5%
in the HG10i spiral. Upgradation of the Cr:Fe ratio with higher recovery is possible with two-stage
separation. Similarly, the Cr:Fe ratio of the fine concentrate was upgraded from 2.79 to 4.06, with a
Cr2O3 grade of 62.0% and 52.6% recovery. Optimum condition was obtained at a feed rate of 2.3 m3/h
and pulp density of 25% in HG10i spiral. Also, a higher Cr:Fe ratio was achieved in the FM1 design
(3.78 vs. 2.79) with a Cr2O3 grade of 61.6% and mass recovery of 83.7% at a feed rate of 0.9 m3/h and
pulp density of 20%. The lower feed flow rate is favorable while separating the ultrafine particles of
less than 45 µm [10]. Further upgradation the Cr:Fe ratio is possible with two stages of separation with
a combination of these two spiral designs. The Cr:Fe ratio of the ultrafine concentrate was upgraded to
2.47 from 1.62 with a Cr2O3 grade of 54.1% and 51.1% recovery. This was achieved at a feed rate of 0.9
m3/h and pulp density of 15% in the FM1 spiral.

Table 6. Results of the optimum condition for enhancing Cr:Fe ratios.

Process Parameters Products Mass Split
(%) Cr2O3 (%) Cr:Fe Ratio Cr2O3 (%)

Recovery
Enrichment

Ratio

Coarse concentrate

Spiral type: HG10i; Slurry density
(wt.%): 25; Slurry flow rate (m3/h); 0.9;

Splitter position: 20 cm

Concentrate 41.6 63.0 3.97 52.5 1.67
Middling 15.9 49.4 2.34 15.7 0.98

Tailing 42.6 37.3 1.43 31.8 0.60

Fine concentrate

Spiral type: HG10i; Slurry density
(wt.%): 25; Slurry flow rate (m3/h); 2.3;

Splitter position: 20 cm

Concentrate 52.6 62.0 4.06 60.8 1.46
Middling 29.2 57.6 3.17 31.3 1.14

Tailing 18.2 23.2 0.72 7.8 0.26

Ultrafine concentrate

Spiral type: FM1; Slurry density (wt.%):
15; Slurry flow rate (m3/h); 0.9; Splitter

position: 18 cm

Concentrate 51.1 54.1 2.47 64.4 1.52
Middling 24.1 27.5 0.94 15.5 0.58

Tailing 24.8 34.9 1.05 20.2 0.65
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The optimum conditions for the two-stage separation in WHIMS are given in Tables 7–9. The
Cr:Fe ratio of the coarse concentrate was upgraded to 2.62 from 2.38 with a Cr2O3 grade of 53.3% and
mass recovery of 70.3%. Further upgradation the Cr:Fe ratio is possible to 2.77 with a mass recovery of
38.1% and Cr2O3 grade of 56.8% with two-stage separation. Similarly, Table 8 shows that the Cr:Fe
ratio of the fine concentrate was upgraded to 3.09 from 2.79 with a Cr2O3 grade of 59.7% and mass
recovery of 79.3%. Further upgradation of Cr:Fe ratio is possible to 3.24 with a mass recovery of 46.1%
and Cr2O3 grade of 61.6% with two-stage separation. The Cr:Fe ratio of the ultrafine concentrate
was upgraded to 1.81 from 1.62 with a Cr2O3 grade of 45% and yield of 87.4% (Table 9). Further
upgradation of the Cr:Fe ratio is possible to 2.11 with a yield of 48.1% and Cr2O3 grade of 47.4% with
the two-stage separation.

Table 7. Results of the two-stage separation in the WHIMS for the coarse concentrate.

Magnetic Field
Intensity Products Mass Split

(%) Cr2O3 (%) Cr:Fe Ratio Cr2O3 (%)
Recovery

Enrichment
Ratio

1.2
Magnetic 70.3 53.3 2.6 75.0 1.11
Middling 8.3 46.4 2.1 7.7 0.89

Nonmagnetic 21.4 40.2 1.8 17.3 0.74

0.4
Magnetic 38.1 56.8 2.8 43.4 1.17
Middling 12.5 52.74 2.7 13.2 1.12

Nonmagnetic 19.7 46.76 2.3 18.5 0.98

Table 8. Results of the two-stage separation in the WHIMS for the fine concentrate.

Magnetic Field
Intensity Products Mass Split

(%) Cr2O3 (%) Cr:Fe Ratio Cr2O3 (%)
Recovery

Enrichment
Ratio

1.2
Magnetic 79.3 59.7 3.1 88.1 1.11
Middling 4.0 48.3 2.6 3.6 0.92

Nonmagnetic 16.6 26.4 1.4 8.2 0.50

0.4
Magnetic 46.1 61.6 3.2 52.9 1.16
Middling 11.4 57.6 3.2 12.2 1.14

Nonmagnetic 21.8 56.6 2.7 23.0 0.98

Table 9. Results of the two-stage separation in the WHIMS for the ultrafine concentrate.

Magnetic Field
Intensity Products Mass Split

(%) Cr2O3 (%) Cr:Fe Ratio Cr2O3 (%)
Recovery

Enrichment
Ratio

1.3
Magnetic 87.4 45.0 1.8 91.8 1.12
Middling 4.1 37.3 2.0 3.6 1.21

Nonmagnetic 8.5 20.2 1.1 4.0 0.70

0.4
Magnetic 48.1 47.4 2.1 53.2 1.30
Middling 15.0 45.3 1.6 15.8 0.99

Nonmagnetic 24.3 40.3 1.5 22.8 0.91

4. Conclusions

The chromite fine particles generated from a gravity-based beneficiation plant was reprocessed
using gravity (spiral concentrator) and magnetic separation (WHIMS) to enhance the Cr:Fe ratio.
Initially, a detailed mineralogical characterization was carried out to evaluate the feasibility of the
separation process. The Cr:Fe ratio of the fine concentrate sample was found to be higher compared
to the other two samples (i.e., 2.8 compared to 2.4 and 1.6 for the coarse and ultrafine concentrates,
respectively). It was also found that the Cr2O3 content is more segregated at the intermediate size
fraction in all samples. XRD data revealed the abundance of iron-bearing minerals (goethite, hematite)
and quartz along with chromite. QEMSCAN also showed that 76.8%, 80.1%, and 70.7% of the chromite
particles are liberated in the coarse, fine, and ultrafine concentrates, respectively. About 72.4%, 87%,
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and 73% of the total iron was also found to be reported from chromite in the coarse, fine, and ultrafine
concentrates, respectively.

Separation of the iron-bearing gangue minerals was found to be more efficient using gravity
concentration rather than magnetic separation. It was also found that the spiral design plays an
important role on the efficient chromite segregation. The HG10i model was found to be effective for
the separation of chromite in processing coarse and fine concentrate samples, whereas FM1 was found
to be suitable for the ultrafine concentrate sample. The Cr:Fe ratio of the coarse, fine, and ultrafine
concentrate samples was enhanced to 3.97, 4.06, and 2.47, respectively, via gravity separation. Further
upgradation of the Cr:Fe ratio is possible with two or three stages of separation using this type of spiral
designs. Also, the recovery values may be further enhanced by recirculating the middling fractions of
the spiral concentrator, as well as optimizing the multistage separation in a rougher–scavenger–cleaner
circuit. In addition, future studies can focus on the influence of wash water with different trough
design or number of troughs, along with other process variables affecting the separation performance.
It is also worth suggesting a detailed investigation of enhancing the Cr:Fe ratio of the chromite ore by
treatment in the recently developed enhanced gravity separators (e.g., water only cyclone, multi-gravity
separator, knelson concentrator, and falcon concentrator).
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